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Hefner new head of Student Affairs
By Phred D.R.E.A.D.
Shaft Writer

Hugh Hefner, publisher of
Playboy magazine, was ap-

.4 pointed as the new Alma
College Dean of Student
Affairs earlier this week.
Mr. Hefner’s appointment is

expected to produce signifi-
cant changes at Alma Col-
lege.

One of the most visually
apparent changes will be
among the student affairs
staff. Mr. Hefner said he
plans to replace the current
staff with his own “hand-

picked staff of experienced
playmates.’’ Mr. Hefner
said, “I want to bring in
some females who have had
experience with all kinds of
affairs, not just student af-

fairs.’’ Mr. Hefner said
some of the new staffers
would be Monique St.

Pierre, 1979 playmate of the
year and Deborah Jo Fon-
dren, another playmate.

Mr. Hefner said, “I picked
Monique St. Pierre because I

know from personal experi-
ence that she is very well
versed in manual skills.
Anything that requires ex-

Monique St. Pierre is one of the new members of the Student Affairs staff that was handpicked by new Dean o
Student Affairs High Hefner. According to Hefner, Monique is “Well versed in manual skills.”

‘Soggy Food worker deported
By Ron Needafix
Shaft Writer

An old-fashion success
story turned into a tragedy
last week when former Sog-
gy cook Maria Juana Buerito
was deported. Buerito, re-

cently hired by Elma s Glue
Company for her “Cheese
Fondue Glue,” was ordered
to leave the country after
U.S. Immigration officials
discovered she was smug-
gled into the United States in
a celery truck fourteen
months ago.

The deportation of Buerito
was the result of a two-year
investigation of commercial

^businesses using illegal
aliens for cheap labor. The
U.S. Office of Immigration
expects about 200 more de-
portations within the next
month. Businesses impli-
cated in the matter included
Sam’s Celery Company, Vile
Veal Inc., and Artificial
Foods International. All
three companies are based in
California and affiliated with
*6oggy Foods Inc.

Soggy Food Service Di-
rector Paul Horse claimed he

had no idea Buerito was an
illegal alien and doubts any
more workers will be de-
ported. In answer to the
allegation that most Soggy
workers are smuggled in
with Mexican produce,
Horse explained, “Just be-
cause our workers are trans-
ported in celery trucks
doesn’t mean they’re illegal
aliens. I make sure all my
workers are properly certi-
fied by Soggy Foods.”

Another court battle is
pending over the secret
formula to Buerito’s Cheese
Fondue Super Glue which
was tested to withstand 14
tons of pressure. It is
expected that last month’s
Supreme Court decision a-
warding Buerito all rights to
the formula will be reversed
due to her status as an
illegal alien. Whether
Buerito will reveal the for-
mula (which only she knows)
is questionable.

Meanwhile Soggy Food
experts have been laboring
profusely trying to deter-
mine the contents of the
glue. Initial reports indicate

the primary substance is
cheese, but traces of Man-
hatten clam chowder, human
perspiration, re-fried beans,
and silicone rubber used for
artificial body parts have
been found.
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In an exclusive interview
Buerito expressed her desire
to return to the United
States. “It will take a lot of
hard work and sweat,” she
said, “but America’s been
bery, bery good to me.”

Former Soggy cook Maria Juana Buerito was smuggled
into the U.S. illegally in a celery truck.

cellent hand dexterity will be
right in her field. Miss
Fondren was selected be-
cause of her verbal skills.
She is simply excellent with
her mouth.’’
To go along with the new

employees skills, Mr. Hefner
says some interesting new
services will be offered by
the Student Affairs Office.
These include massage se-
minars by Miss Fondren.
Mr. Hefner is also trying

to make double beds a
standard in all dorm rooms.
Hefner explained, “They are
very, very necessary. Stu-
dents get terrible back aches
from sleeping together in
single beds. How can stu-
dents do well in school if
they’re always in pain?
Double beds would not only
improve performance, but
other more important kinds
of performance as well.”
With these changes in

staff and additional services,
enrollment is expected to
skyrocket by next fall.
Hefner hopes the increase in
enrollment will' force the
college to build a new hous-
ing complex with co-ed
rooms.

In addition, Hefner is also
planning a new student pub-
lication, tentatively named
the Playlassies. Hefner sta-
ted, “I know there are lots of
male and female models
dying for exposure at Alma
College. Playlassies will let
them display their goods and
also act as a stepping stone
to bigger, better and more
blatant exposure in some of
the nationally publicized ma-
gazines. After all, what is
college for except preparing
students for rewarding ca-
reers?”
Needless to say, the stu-

dents of Alma, especially the
males, are extremely excited
about Mr. Hefner and his
playmates working at Alma
College. _
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uetostafs
Ayatollah abuses plumbing
The Ayatollah Khomeini may- face trial as a political

criminal who committed crimes against Iran after his own
secret police discovered that the Ayatollah used indoor
plumbing last week.
“We have to interpret the Ayatollah’s actions as being

pro-west and industrialist, “ President Bani Sadr said at a
news conference in Tehran. “In order to keep our
fundamental Islamic policy pure we must ask that the
Ayatollah leave the country by the end of this week.”
Khomenini could not be reached for comment on the

allegations. He is reportedly vacationing in the Bahamas.

Draft cards now available

An instant draft card was passed through Congress last
Thursday. Starting April 1, instant draft cards will be
available where ever beer and wine are sold. Persons,
18-26 will be given a free card everytime they purchase
alcohol. In the card will be nine squares and it’s your duty
as an American citizen to scratch off the squares of
American flags. Under the red-white-and-blue will be
birth dates and if yours is listed. ..Bingo!. ..you are
instantly drafted!

Muse concert planned
Another MUSE(Musicians United for Sixties Environ-

ment) concert is being planned for this summer.
“We’re thinking of calling it Woodstock II,’’ comment-

ted MUSE spokeswoman Joan Baes. “The planning is
going well so far except we haven’t been able to find a
theme to protest against yet. If we’re lucky we’ll go to war
with Russia and we can take the radical stand on that. I

sure hope something breaks soon; these things are a lot
more fun if you can find a cause. ’ ’

Surgeon 'General warps...
The U.S. Surgeon General released a report today

which says that marijuana smoking is hazardous to your
health and causes cancer. The Surgeon General
recommended that Congress pass legislation requiring
rolling paper and paraphernalia manufacturers to stamp a
warning about the dangers of marijuana and all of their
products.

NORML (National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws) press secretary Nodding Blotter
questioned the Surgeon General’s research, “Sure it’s
probably true if you happen to be a 16 ounce rat who
smokes 12 ounces of pot per day. But now really, how
many rats do you know that can smoke three quarters of a
pound per day?’’

Anderson held "debate"

It was learned last week that Illinois Republican John B.
Anderson held a debate with other candidates three
months ago in Peoria— well, actually with tape recordings
of the oxher candidates. All the other Republicans refused
to debate Anderson on his home turf, the Congressman’s
press secretary said. So Anderson staged his own debate
by responding to statements the other candidates made
which Anderson had taped from his television.
When asked why he and the other candidates didn’t get

involved in the debate, Ronald Regan responded, “The
water in Peoria makes me irregular.”

Kennedy looking for band

President Carter and Edward Kennedy have filed a joint
complaint to the FCC demanding equal airtime on the
nation s radio stations. They say that thousands of
stations across the country have been violating campaign
laws by playing Linda Ronstadt music during an election
year.

An FCC spokesman said that Kennedy may have a
chance at grabbing some free air time but not President
Carter. I believe the Allman Brothers have already
endorsed him,” the spokesman said. “So the only thing
we might do for the President is require more playtime for
the Allman Brothers Band.”

This picture of the Americans being held hostage in Tehran dispells the imperialist
propaganda that the hostages are being treated poorly. When asked what he thought
about the conditions he is living under, an unidentified hostage said, “Basically the
conditions are livable. However, I would like to see a little bit higher quality vodka and
a few more belly dancers.”

* Having a difficult time keeping track of your drugs ?*
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We can tell you where they're coming from,

where they're going to and best of all—
what they're doing to you.

We know because we are.. .
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Our accountants are engaged
in continuous drug education.

CDA
You can count on us because
we have the experience.
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Kiltie Collies

disbanded for

This rotto-bath, located in the Alma College Health Center, is just one of the
many hot spots visited by Dr. Geraldo Fiesta and Dr. U.R. High, Social Scene accreditors.

Student Council favors

lavender for mens room

indecent
S

By Roland A. Doobie
Shaft Writer

The Alma College Kiltie
Collies have been asked to
turn in their kilts after they
were caught at a nude slum-
ber party last week. “I think
it’s disgusting and degrad-
ing to the college,” Presi-
dent Swineson said. ‘Those
girls will never be allowed to
wear kilts again.”* When asked by the
Almania whether rumors
saying that the slumber par-
ty was arranged by new
Dean of Student Affairs
Hugh Hefner were true, the
president replied, ‘The CoP
lies are a fine and highly
respected tradition and a
link to our Scottish heritage.
I would be extremely disap-
pointed if any member of the

A college staff aided in de-
facing their reputation.”

‘‘It’s actually all a misun-
derstanding,” Hefner told
the Almania. ‘They were
only posing for a pictorial for
the first issue of Playlassie.
I was even thinking of using
some of the pictures in an
upcoming issue of Playboy
which will feature girls from
small midwest colleges.”

Cheryl Shepard, captain of
the Collies, backed up

^Hefner’s story. ‘‘Yes, that’s
true. But I don’t see what
the big deal is. I really don’t
see anything wrong with it.
Playlassie is a very glamor-

*3y Phred D.R.E.A.D.
Shaft Writer

Dr. Geraldo Fiesta of the
Reformers and Evaluaters of
Enjoyment Facilities in Edu-
cational Regions (REEFER)
and Dr. U.R. High of the
Institute for Nonstop Sin
Among the Nation’s Educat-
ed (INSANE) visited Alma
College last week as part of
Alma’s Social Life Reaccre-

>ditation Program.
The two experts came to

evaluate the infamous Alma
social scene. The r£;accredi-
tation process is important
because without an .pproved
Social Life Certifies e Alma
College enrollment will pro-
bably drop even fur ner than
it already has this ttrm. Po-
tential students wil. go else-
where for a more exciting
lifestyle.

Fiesta and High e<amined

exposure
ous magazine and is done in
good taste. We don’t mind
showing our beautiful bodies
in it.”

‘‘I’m sorry there was such
a misunderstanding about
it,” Hefner added. ‘‘It’s
just one of my new programs
to stimulate interest in Alma
College. I mean who could
resist legs like Cheryl
Shepard has— four fury works
of art!”

When informed of
Hefner’s motives, President
Swineson said, ‘‘Well, I
guess Dean Hefner’s inten-
tions were good. And I could
go along with it except for
that young lass. That’s a
little perverse. I find it hard
to believe she’s a student
here. She can’t be over 10.”

Cheryl Shepard admitted
that the young lass is not an
Alma College student and
was recruited by Hefner.
‘ ‘ He said that he saw her in a
pet shop, offered her a
Milkbone and promised to
put her in pictures.”
Does this storm of contro-

versy mean that the days of
the Kiltie Collies wagging
their tails and barking out
cheers at football games are
over for good? ‘‘I doubt it,”
President Swineson said.
‘‘After this blows over I’m
sure we’ll try to form a new
group of Collies. I don’t
know how we could ever get
along with out them.”

the parties, the bars, the
concert facilities, t ie thea-
ters and other enteriainment
centers in Alma as well as
the opportunities fo" fun on
campus. They both ex-
pressed amazement at what
they saw.

‘‘It has been a leng time
since I’ve been so bored. I

thought I could have a good
time anywhere but I guess I

was wrong," remarked
Fiesta. Dr. High added,
‘‘From my point of view, as
chairman of INSANE, I’d say
the majority of the students
are not doing a very good job
of upholding our philosophy,
and the facilities in tnis area
make all out wilo limes
nearly impossiole."
The REEFER chairman

was disappointed in the lack
of paraphenalia availability
in Alma. "Do you realize
there is only one head shop

By Ethyl Lipshitz
Shaft Writer

The Student Council, after
a long and heated debate
finally approved lavendar as
the color scheme for the
men’s bathroom in Monteith
Library.

Chatter-box Morrison,
head of PBB (Pretty Paint for
Boys) task force committee
brought color swatches of

in this town? And even that
one is only part of a record
store. The Tone Depot sure
has a monopoly on bongs.”
When it was brought to Dr.
Fiesta’s attention that para-
phenalia was not in high
demand at Alma College, he
said, ‘That’s exactly what’s
wrong with this campus.”
The two entertainment of-

ficials also checked out the
local movie theater— namely
the Stranded. They com-
mented on the Stranded’s
wide selection of movies.
"We’ve got to hand it to
Alma on this one. It’s the
only place with only one
theater and even then it’s
almost always empty."
Another vital part of the

Alma College social life that
Dr. High and Dr. Fiesta
looked at was rock concerts.
"Between John Bayleaf and
Fruity Lake Drive, the Union

paint to the meeting with
hopes of having his favorite
color chosen. The committee
had narrowed down the se-
lect ion to three colors:
lavendar, peach, and rose-
pink. Morrison submitted a
plan of each color scheme to
Student Council. Whatever
color was to be chosen, the
walls, soap dishes, paper
towels, and urinals were to
be painted that color.

Bored here must have really
worked hard and dug deep to
find obscure talent,” said
Dr. Fiesta. Dr. High was a
little more understanding,
"The ACUB is just trying to

give these unknowns a
break.”
The two doctors seemed

pleased with the concert
facilities. "The gymnasium
is a nice, new building. I
don’t know many people who
like to see concerts at old
buildings like Cobo Hall in
Detroit or outside like at Pine
Knob. Even if the music
isn’t recognizable, the build-
ing is at least nice to look
at," commented the chair-
man of INSANE.
Dr. Fiesta, during his

reaccreditation tour also
went to one of the local
taverns. "The Drewry is
definitely different. With

See SOCIAL, page 4.

President of Student
Council, Kathy Coyote ar-
gued that lavendar, peach,
and rose-pink were too tra-
ditional for a men’s bath-
room. "They need colors to
enhance the atmosphere
such as black and yellow or
brown and cream, not stuffy
pastels." Morrison argued
that pastels help relieve the
tension of everyday prob-
lems and make everything
flow easier.

After discussion ended, a
vote was taken. It was a
ten-ten deadlock. Ten men
for lavendar and ten women
for brown and cream. An-
other eight hours of dis-
cussion followed. Finally,
Morrison with two big salty
tears running down his face
kneeled and begged the
opposing members to vote
for lavendar. He cried,
"Would you deny a child a
toy, or Alma coeds Saga
food? This is our bathroom,
our place of resting. Let us
paint it lavendar!”

Struck by the emotional
speech and quiver of Morri-
son’s lip, Student Council
unanimously voted to re-
commend lavendar to the
Board of Trustees who will
be entrusted with the final
decision. The issue will be
presented to the Board in
June of 1981. President
Coyote best represented the
Council’s sentiment in her
closing remark, "We can
only hope that everything
comes out all right.”

Social scene seeks reaccreditation
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Dr. Relic to instruct Bonaism »

New Spring Term classes approved
By Rosanna Banana Face
Shaft Writer

By a unanimous vote, the
faculty decided last Thurs-
day to include the following
courses in the 1980 Spring
Term schedule: Drinking
101, Barhopping 230, Intro-
duction to Paraphernalia 111
and Bongism 202. Although
there are no prerequisites for

any of the courses, some
previous experience in drug
relations is preferred.

Drinking 101 will be in-
structed by professor Jimmy
Tipsy and will involve the
mastering of such basic skills
as keg tapping, drink mix-
ing, and how to obtain a fake
ID. Three texts will be used
for the course, “The Shot,
the Chaser and you,” “Al-
coholic Science” and
“Drinking Skills: A Work-
book for Alcoholics.”
“What we are trying to
acheive,” commented Tipsy,
“is a pattern of sensible
drinking habits among the
student body.’’ As a final
requirement for the class,
students must consume a
six-pack of beer within
minutes without throwing

Social scene

accreditation

doubtful
SOCIAL from page 3

the air horn at the door for
when the police arrive, it
reminds me of the speak-
easys in the prohibition
days. The bar definitely
adds to the historical aspects
of the community.”

The accreditors were most
pleased with a couple of
other entertainment features
in Alma. Dr. High said,
“Students here are lucky to
have the railroad tracks with-
in close proximity to the
campus. Even though there
is little else to do here at
least the students can put
pennies on the tracks and
watch the trains run them
over. Penny smashing is
probably one of the high-
lights of campus entertain-
ment.”
Dr. Fiesta commented on

a different source of night
life. “The natural gas burn
off at the refinery has got to
be the most impressive fea-
ture of Alma. Everybody can
seethe ‘Guiding Light’ and I

found it to be the closest
thing to a light show that this
town has.”
After finishing their tour,

the two experts felt the
chances of Alma getting an
approved Social Life Certifi-
cate were slim. “There is
only a limited number of
certificates and there is a
real battle between Alma
and Iowa City, Iowa where
the kids watch the corn grow
for fun,” stated Dr. High.
“Iowa City is probably going
to get the certificate, though,
because it has a hog slopping
contest every year. That has
to beat the Alma Guiding
Light for all out fun.”

fifteen minutes without
throwing up.
Under tne direction of

professor Will U. Palmmee,
students in Barhopping 230
will not only explore the
diverse bar scenes in the
greater Alma area, but will
also travel to nearby St.
Louis and Ithaca. “We feel
that this will give the stu-
dents a greater exposure to
the, hie, bars in the area,”
commented Palmmee. The
following techniques will be
taught in the class: how to
pick up girls, how to pick up

guys, how not to get picked
up, how to dance at a gay
bar, and how to call the big
fat bouncer an ugly pighead
and live to tell about it.

Paraphernalia 111 has
been described by it’s in-
structor, Dr. Richard Dee-
per, as “a guide to the more
effective and efficient use of
the many diverse and com-
plicated instruments which
confront us at paraphernalia
counters all over the United
States.” Field trips to
various paraphernalia shops

in the area are planned. Two
texts will be used for the
class: “How to get the most
out of your drugs: A guide to
paraphernalia” by Paul . Mc-
Cartney and “One Toke over
the Line” by Sweet Jesus.

Last but certainly not
least is Bongism 202 to be
instructed by Dr. Oscar
Relic. The Class will
follow the almighty Bong
from the beginning of his
culture, to the birth, death
and resurrection of his son
One Hitter and will finally

deal with Bongism in today’s
world and how it can guide
the student toward a more
fulfilling drug experience.
Readings for the class will be
selected from both the old 1
and new testaments of The
Book of Bong, and one hit
communions will be given at
the beginning of each class.
“I really want to get close to
a student body here at
Alma,” commented Relic.

“I feel that this class will be
one of the best vehicles
toward that goal. May Bong
be with you.”

Scantily clad commie pigs play at Alma
By Rosanna Banana Face
Shaft Writer

In the continuing tradition
of the Lecture/ Fine Arts
Series, the Julian Swine
Kazoo Theatre will perform
Friday, March 14 at 8:00
p.m. in Alma College’s Dow
Auditorium. The group of
scantily dressed male and
female commie pigs from
Afghanistan will bring to
campus their wide repertoire
of commie-rooted kazoo
symphonies.

This two-week old troupe
has toured throughout
Breshnefgrad, a small com-
munist town in northeastern
Afghanistan.
The founder, artistic dir-

ector, and head piggo, Julian
Swine, has been a moving
force in the communist kazoo
scene for the past month and
a half. Swine has appeared
in three towns in north-
eastern Afghanistan, playing
piggy songs, giving commie
concerts, and generally toot-
ing his kazoo.

Along with his assistant
director, Miss Hoggy, Swine
has created a repretoire that
not only reflects his com-
munist backwash but also his

two months of experience.
The Alma performance,

sponsored by Alma Students
for Cultural Boredom in co-
operation with Union Board,

coincides with the start of
Commie Pig History Month.
The admission charge is $2
for adults and $1 for students
with ear plugs.

World reknowned master of the kazoo, the Julian Swine Kazoo Theatre, will bring their
commie-rooted kazoo symphonies to campus this Friday. The event is part of the
Lecture/ Fine Arts series.
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GETTING
EVEN:

The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks

GETTING EVEN
The Complete Book of

Dirty Tricks
by George Hayduke

Want to get even with someone? Then do it! And don't
risk violence or extremes that might backfire. Take our

advice and strike from the shadows.
Getting Even will tell you how. Or. Hayduke. master of

vengeance, has organized his subject well: 84 chapters

tell you how to get revenge on horse's-ass individuals and
institutions of all kinds. Landlords, ripoffs, two-timers,

utilities, bosses, ex-friends . don't let them get away
with it1 Publicly humiliate your enemy, ruin his marriage,

run him out of town. All while exposing yourself to no risk

Getting Even is the definitive reference volume for every-
thing from simple pranks, designed to confuse and annoy,

to major mayhem that will reduce your enemy to a quiver-
ing fear-freak Get the satisfaction of evening the score

This book is the real thing Hardbound.

OCTAVE RECORD RACK
IS 5, center across from Shi rely 's in St. Louis
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Why don't they fix
those damn lights in
the library anyway?

By Billy Bitchski

I can’t hold my tongue any longer. Those lights in
the library are driving me crazy. Every time I go in
there to read Mad magazine or study for my Library
Science class they’re buzzing like crazy. It really
drives me spaco, like when they run out of nuts at the
DQ and they put crushed potatoe chips on top of
your hot fudge sundae. I’ve heard of people catching
a buzz before, but this is ridiculous! Anyway,
I really screwed up my Dewey Decimal assignment just
because of those lights. And if I don’t get that credit,
I’m not going to graduate from Alma College. And
if I don’t graduate from Alma College, I won’t be
able to go to law school in Ithaca, Michigan. And
if I don’t go to law school I’ll end up being some
scruffy little janitor guy without any teeth and a three
day growth of beard every day. I won’t be able to
do anything fun like go to the movies or the Pine
Knot bar or play shuffle board or anything so I’ll end
up having cheap sex with some maid with prickly rollers
in her dyed-red hair and white, greasy stuff all over
her acne-scarred face. And then she’ll get pregnant
and then I’ll probably have a deformed kid and then
I’ll have to get a night job at 7-11 selling hot-to-gos and
slurpees to pay for his face brace and I’ll go crazy
because even when I get time off I won’t be able
to sleep because the kid will be screaming and the
scummy maid will be bitching. And then one day
those men in the white coats will come and carry me
away and take me to the crazy place. Then I’ll

go even crazier. In a blind frenzy, I’ll jump through
a third floor window and I’ll crawl through the streets
with glass up my nose and I’ll get sewage overflow
on my knees. God willing, I’ll be a wino for a
couple of years and then I’ll get run over by a
garbage truck and die. This is why I think the library
should get there stuff together and get those damn lights
fixed. Thank-you.

Reason 2
Why you should elect

Oscar Relic

We love ya Remmy...

...no its, ands, or butts
v

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

What’s all this I hear
about Kennedy running for
president? I thought we
killed him a long time ago.
What’s the matter, can’t
the guy take a hint?

Number one, he’s Irish.
If he’s elected the next thing
you know everything will be
green, green underwear,
green eggs and ham, green
cocaine... Have you ever
seen a guy wear a green
rubber? It’s disgusting.
And that’s another thing,
I hear this guy is a real
womanizer. You ever hear
of One Hour Martinizing?
Well this guy is a one
hour womanizer--one an
hour. That’s all we need
is a bunch of little green
bastard Kennedys running
around. They’re bad enough
when they’re legitimate,
when they’re legitimate. A-
nother thing, I hear this
guy’s catholic. If he’s elec-
ted, the next thing you know
we’ll have mandatory com-
munions and we’ll all have to
eat those dry crusty wafer
things and we’ll all have to
drink the same water out of
the same cup with every-
body’s spit in it and we’ll
all get syphylis and get all
deformed and die. I thought
Kennedy was dead anyway.

Sincerely,

Gertrude Dumbshitz
U.S. Space Academy

Dear Gertrude

Ted Kennedy may be dead
politically but physically he’s

very much alive. You must
be thinking about one of his
brothers--John and Bobby
are both deceased.

Dear Editor,

Never mind.

Dear Editor,

Not enough can be said
about your First Annual
Lampoon Edition. Everyone
I talked to agrees it’s
fantastic! Never before have
I read such an enjoyable
paper.

I’ve often wondered how
you managed to put out such
a high quality paper every
week, but your Lampoon
Edition has cleared up that
mystery. You’re geniuses.
I wish I shared your virility.
I’m sure I’m not alone in
saying that this paper is
indicative of the high stand-
ards of Alma College.

A lot of people think that
small colleges can’t have
good newspapers or football
teams, but you proved them
wrong. You’ve outdone
Michigan State, Notre Dame
and even the Morning Sun.
It just ceases to amaze me.
Give yourself a pat on the
back.

Just the other day I was

reading the Wall Street
Journal when it dawned on
me. Our college paper is
simply stupendous. Once I

start reading it, I can’t put it

down. I don’t know how you
do it, but keep up the
excellent work. You all

deserve raises.
See STUPENDOUS, page 69

Faculty Focus

By Dr. J. M. M. Pittke

The past may be a bucket of ashes, but those who do not
know the mistakes of the past are bound to get egg on
their face. You can be rewarded by a trip through the
pages of yesteryear, going browsing through the
Almania with gun and camera, discovering little-known
portions of the secret past of Alma Mater that have made
her sons and daughters rise up and r ....... .

For instance, student historian Captain Cocaine in 1973
told us of THE FOUNDING OF ALMA COLLEGE and how
Alexander Wholesome asked for stuffed seagulls, stewed
Seagram’s, and cash. And how one donor said “I
wouldn’t give them a plugged nickel to build a college in
that swamp.” And how Ammi W. Wright (I am always
Wright, Willard!) came to the rescue with two buildings in
1886 after he had--as Cocaine had it doped out--‘‘raped”
the virgin pine forests of Gratiot County. Rape a pine
tree? I don’t know how you get your sticks, but that
sounds kinky.
The time that someone left a baby in a basket on the

doorstep of Admissions? THE FOUNDLING OF ALMA
COLLEGE.
The year— 1938--when the Almania ran two headlines

on the same front page: STUDENTS ASK SEX ED. IN
COLLEGES. That same day STUDENT COUNCIL SETS
DATING RULES. Someone must have been worried
about FONDLING AT ALMA COLLEGE.
“Greek” organizations— societies, fraternities, sorori-

ties-have long, long been a part of that old College
atmosphere where friendliness is still linking linking to
linking (or learning to living). A story of 1954, headlined
FELT PLEDGING SHOWS UNUSUAL DIGNITY, told of a
“Fire Chief” pledge, and wondered where the fire was
In later streaks, there wouldn’t be much doubt.
Then there were the stories about fraternity smokers,

and parties for a great rush. In 1927, the headline was
BETA TAU EPSILON GOES GA-GA AT ANNUAL
SMOKER. There were stories of pledge paddlings,
midnight rides, local papers reporting on the shaving
cream and motor oil fights at the VW Garage in
Breckenmuth (ACNE STIGMA GETS SHAFT), a rescued
kidnap at the coal mine in St. Charles (ACNE STIGMA
SAVES SHAFT AGAIN), the streak of good luck across
Superior Boulevard (guess the headline and you win a
twinkie).
There were the stories of great pranks. In 1947

someone led a cow to the top floor of Old Main. It took a
derrick to get her out again. The Scotsman who found
“Bossie” in the first place lost his tarn in the pasture. He
tried on three before he found his own.

In 1963 someone put field tiles in a neat wall across the
entrance to the Hood Building. No one would make any
admissions about it. If Dean of Students Sebastian
French had been here, he could have put the blame on
Jody and Buffy. That same year, someone silently turned
the Chapel pews around to face the south door.

Fads have long been a part of the history and traditions
of the College. In 1955 it was men’s Bermuda shorts,
testing whether your mothers could stand.the sight of your
Dad’s knees. By 1974 the secret was out with streaking
as Alma College co-eds went as seekers after something
warmly human.

In the “You’ve come a long way, Baby” department:
In 1906, Phi Phi Alpha held a debate opposing female
suffrage (in 1979, their successors gave up rating cards,
after having started the order of Cynthia (or was it

Diana)). There was no smoking on the campus in 1921 ; in

1964 a male student smoked his cycle through the pristine
halls of Gelston. The first college dance was allowed in
1926, and the first dancing lessons followed in 1955.
Secret marriages were outlawed by the faculty in 1920; the
dean felt that “people who got married secretly were up to
no good.”
That was a long way back from the faculty-student

weddings in the Chapel in the 1950’s, or the praise of
beautiful works of art in Clack in 1976. That year, too,
Alma College saw the Last Picture Show. Another
President later, ten as they go from Hunting, Bruske,
Crooks, Bunting, Dunning, Dale, and Swanee, Alma
College will finally get its Oscar with a cosmic look into the
future. Remember your future; it may be the only past
somebody will have.
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/ Koppa Buzz seeks house
By Ron Needafix
Shaft Writer

us.

Amid a sea of confusion,
the newly chartered Eye
Koppa Buzz social fraternity
demanded the administra-
tion give them a house last
week. In a demeaning
display of imprudence, ad-
ministrators and frat broth-
ers exchanged insults and
salutations.

Apathy

rally a

success
By T. R. Trasher
Shaft Writer

The Sudents for Rampent
Apathy held their second
successful rally here at Alma
College on February 13.
Both rallies together had a
total attendance of three
people.

Head of the Apathy group,
Craig Matterless had many
disjointed thoughts on the
matter, “I heard that we had
three people at the first
meeting. I wasn’t; there. I
was an hour late, and missed
the meeting. I guess they
pretty much just sat around
and acted lethargic. I don’t
know how long the meeting
lasted either. Nobody
thought about writing down
what happened.”

He went on to say, ‘ ‘At our
second rally no one even
showed up. Everything just
seemed to fall apart. I feel
there is a lot of unity for
apathy here at Alma.”
Faculty advisor Clyde

Geerod attributed a lot of the
success to the publicity,
‘‘Apparently nobody heard
anything about it because we
didn’t put anything out on
it. We feel very uncommit-
ted about our strong apathe-
tic base of non-support. ’ ’
Membership into the or-

ganization means supporting
nothing, including the SRA.
Apparently, if yoii actually

ask aboutcare enough to
getting into the SRA, they
don’t want you.
The Al mania asked

calendar non-event secretary
Jody Bland if future rallies
were in the works. She
stated, ‘‘I don’t know, pro-
bably not. I mean, nobody
seems to care, neither do I

for that matter.”

Spokesman for the admin-
istration, Vice President
Haniel Herring charged the
‘‘Buzz bros” of breaking the
rules from their ‘‘first smo-
ker.” After resigning as the
fraternity’s advisor, Herring
declared, ‘‘It’ll be a cold day
in hell before those heads
get a house.”

Fraternity President Ivan
Stoner accused the adminis-
tration of discriminating a-
gainst the new fraternity on
several occasions. ‘‘First
they wouldn't let us have
our smack and sniff smoker,
and now this. The man is

coming down,” lamented
Stoner. The Buzz president
claimed to sympathize with
the Sigma Zits, but ‘‘they
don’t need a house.” Social
chairman Newton Fix added,
‘‘we need the house for our
social programs, yet the
administration has consis-
tantly turned their backs on

An anonymous Buzz com-
mented, ‘‘he should know
about head.”

Reid-Knox.
Although tempers flaired,

there were no reported in-
juries. Alma College secur-
ity managed to disburse the
unruly mob after a two-hour
demonstration.
Graham Cracker, a Sigma

Zit, was pleased with the
demonstration. ‘‘I’m glad
we didn’t have to resort to
armed force,” commented
Cracker.

The Sigma Zits, who have
yet to secure the house they
petitioned for last month,
held their first public dem-
onstration last Friday. Fifty
siblings from Little Brothers
and Sisters rallied behind
the Zits as they picketed

Neither fraternity has giv-
en up its quest for a house
and both are planning pro-
grams to increase their visa-
bility. While the Zits de-
clined to discuss future
plans, Eye Koppa Buzz an-
nounced its plans for their
first annual ‘‘Roll, Toke, and
Snort” contest.

Campus security guards drag away a Sigma Zit who was
picketing for a house last week.

Relic not#! choice

High source reveals presidential losers
By Roland A. Doobie
Shaft Writer

A high college official
recently disclosed several
top candidates considered by
the Search Committee for
the position of Alma College
President. A leak from the
administration last week re-
vealed that Oscar Relic may
not have been Alma’s first
choice.

Perhaps the most popular
local candidate was Dave the
Pizza Man. When contacted
about his bid for the presi-
dency, Dave told the Alma-
nia, ‘‘Well, I figured I was
the most qualified. I already
spend a lot of time on
campus and know the stu-
dents quite well.”

Richard Nixon and the
Shah of Iran both applied for
the job, but were rejected
because it was feared they
would only use the position
as a stepping stone in at-
tempts to regain their past
political stature.

The Committee refused to
even consider the Ayatollah
Khomeini’s application until

he released all American
hostages. When contacted
by the A I m a n i a, Khomeini
said, ‘‘It was by far the
closest I’ve come to releas-
ing them. I’m still second-
guessing myself.”
Another religious figure,

Billy Graham, told the Al-
mania that he thought he
would be a shoe ir but said
the Search Comm se told
him, ‘‘We don’t wa to get
too carried away th this
religious stuff.”

Timothy Leary applied for
the position when he heard
of the newly formed Eye
Koppa Buzz fraternity but
withdrew his bid when he
read the Al mania Drug
Survey. ‘‘I just don’t think I
could relate to those
people,” Leary told the Al-
mania.

Former R.A. Cra.g Cha-
milton also applied saying,

"Being an R.A. just wasn’t
good enough, I want to run
the whole school.” Chamil-
ton almost received the Com-
mittee’s recommendation on
the strength of his record
number of warning proba-
tion citations issued. How-

ever, some members of the
Committee were afraid the
appointment might go to his
head.
The GKE fraternity had

suggested their president,
Boris Godinof, but the com-
mittee claimed he was not
good enough. ‘‘I don’t
blame them,” said the high
college source. ‘‘That damn
neon sign of their’s is dis-
gusting. It makes it look like
the college is running a
whore house.”
John Anderson was being

considered, but was cut from
the list of hopefuls when
most committee members
admitted that they had never

heard of Anderson. The
Illinois Republican told the
Almania that he was
crushed when he learned he
had not gotten the job. ‘‘The
whole idea of running for
President of the U.S. was to
get myself exposure for this
job. Obviously no one on the

committee watches Saturday
Night Live,” Anderson said.
When asked how the

Search Committee felt about
the field of candidates they t
had to choose from, the
Al mania’s source replied,
‘‘We were pleased even
though the excellence of the
field made a final decision
very difficult.”
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.New Organization gets high on drugs-not sports

4

D

By Fred Mertz
Shaft Writer

A new student organiza-
tion, which bears the slogan
“Get high on drugs not
sports,’’ has been formed at
Alma College. The group
calls themselves the Stoner
Athletic Association.

“Basically, our intent is to
promote more and better
drug use at Alma College
and to build good citizens
through the competition,
teamwork and leadership in-
volved in our I.M. Stoned
league,’’ explained Joe Fry,
president of the group.
“I just feel that there

should be an alternative for
the people who don’t get off
on that ‘get high on sports
not drugs’ garbage. I mean
let’s be serious. How can
you get high on sports!
What are you gonna do snort

rosin or something! Sports
are great but they can be
enhanced by drug use.
That’s what our I.M. pro-
gram will stress.’’

According to Fry, the I.M.
program will include all of
the basic sports played un-
der the influence of various
drugs and will conclude with
a spring road rally to Florida.
“A road trip of this length

epitomizes the concept of
teamwork. There are three
people to a car who all have
important jobs. The most
difficult is probably the co-
pilot (the guy in the pas-
sengers seat). He has to
open both his and the dri-
ver’s beers, fill the bowls for
everyone, program the mu-
sic and watch for cops in
front. The driver must keep
the car under control, nav-
igate, and watch for cops in
the rearview mirror. The

passenger in the backseat is
usually only held responsible
for passing the beer from the
case in back to the co-pilot,’’
Fry explained.
Fry also emphasized the

teamwork in training for the
athletic contests. “Do you
realize the t e a m w o r k in-
volved in getting a basket-
ball team! One guy has to
get fresh ice water for the
bong, another has to clean
the bag, somebody has to
open a few beers. It’s really
an integral process.’’
Fry feels that the post

game parties bring out lead-
ership qualities. “Some-
body has to initiate the party
and keep it going. This
seperates the leaders from
the sheep. When somebody
initiates a beer run for the
sixth case at four in the
morning, that indicates a
leader.’’

First there were the San Francisco 49ers, then the Philadelphia 76ers, and now the
Alma 69ers have gained national wrestling acclaim.

Reason ^3
Because Mr. Bill says...

Oooooh nooooo
elect Oscar Relic

or else Sluggo will

chop your arms off.

Oooooh nooooo..."

Be smart. Elect Oscar Relic

When asked whether he
thought his group might
receive pressure from the
NCAA, Fry replied, “I don’t
really think we should. It’s
not like we’re down on
sports. It’s just that we feel
that drugs and sports mix

very well. I think that
became evident when Bob
Hayes was busted on coke
charges last year. Nobody
really believed that a human
could run that fast without
doing a couple of lines firs!
did they! ’’

Sport Shorts
Pistons turn to drugs

The Detroit Pistons lost their 37th straight game last
week forcing Coach Richie Adubato to reconsider his
coaching methods. Adubato, always known for his
innovative coaching methods, has instituted mandatory
drug use before all games. When Adubato first became
coach he enacted strict rules against drug use, but now
plans on supplying marijuana and cocaine for team use.

’’We’ve played 37 games straight and lost them all.
Something had to be done,11 Adubato explained.

Muddy touring again
Muddy Waters has resigned his position as head

football coach of Michigan State University to go back out
on the concert circuit.

’’I figured I’d give it a shot at settling down and trying a
new job, but you just can’t keep and old blues singer
down,11 Muddy announced last week. He said that he
plans on rejoining Eric Clapton’s tour next month to open
for Clapton. He also intends to release a new album in
May entitled, ’’I’ve got the Wayne Duke Blues Again."
MSU athletic director Joe Weaver said he was as

surprised as everyone else. ’’I didn’t know Muddy could
sing.11

Carter threatens Soviets
In an attempt to apply more political pressure to the

Russian activity in Afganistan, President Carter today
announced he was imposing another deadline for the
withdraw! of Soviet troops from that country. Carter gave
June first as the new deadline for another Olympic
Boycott. He said that the United States wouldn’t send a
team to the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles if the Soviet
troops aren’t removed by that date.
The official Soviet news agency, TASS, reported that

the Kremlin has offered to move the '84 games to Moscow
so the boycott would be more effective.

Nastase book "essential"
Illie Nastase, infamous badboy of the tennis circuit, has

recently published an autobiography entitled “They Call
Me Obnoxious.” In the book Nastase chronicles
years of racquet throwing tantrums and general asinine
behavior. So never to be at a loss of word, Nastase says he
has learned to swear to officials in twelve different
languages.
Although being panned by the critics, the book is being

heralded as an essential text for jackasses around the
world.

NBA looking for punters
The NBA has made a new rule to increase scoring in

their games. Under the new rule four points would be
awarded if a player can dropkick the ball through the hoop
from anywhere past half court.
’’We are aiming to increase both scoring and the

number of white players in the game. There are a •pt of
good white punters and soccer goalies who will be
pursued in future drafts now," NBA commissioner Larry
O'Brian said. ...

The Pistons are reportedly already negotiating witn
Garo Yepremium io get the former Kolphin to play
backcourt for them.

Stingley role available
Plans to turn Jack Tatum’s book ’’They Call Me

Assassin" into a movie have been dumoed. According to
director D. B. deSade, he couldn’t find anybody who was
willing to play the part of Darryl Stingley. The NFL
refused to let deSade use their film clip of the tragic play
out of fear of promoting violence. Hence deSade wants to
recreate the scene.
”l don’t understand why nobody wants to do it."

deSade said. ’’I admit it does limit the type of future
acting you can do but the pay is great." _
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Classified
Ads

Wanted to Buy: One or more pairs
of elevator shoes and a tall hair-
piece. Call Runt Whitney, Munch-
kinland.

Found: Satin black bulger under-
wean in the Almania Darkroom,
aim at once.

Lost: If anyone has seen my
virginity, please return it. Ethel
Flirt, 69 Virgin Vault.

Last week's menu
Saturday, Mar. 1, 1980

Breakfast
Steak and Eggs Cooked to
Order
Waffles
Home Fries

Lunch
Chopped Beef Steaks
Ruben Sandwiches
Crabmeat Casserole

Dinner
Cocktain Hour 4:00 to 5:00
Steak and Lobster
Prime Rib
Vegetarian Surprise

Sunday, Mar. 2, 1980
Breakfast

Omelettes--Every Style
Breakfast Ham
Hash Brownies

Lunch
Roast Beef
Pheasant Under Glass
Shrimp Plate
Caviar

Dinner
Steak Sandwiches
Pizza

Bacon, Lettuce, and Tomato
Sandwiches

Monday, Mar. 3, 1980
Breakfast

Eggs Cooked to Order
Bacon and Sausage
Hot Cakes
Lyonnaise Potatoes

Lunch
Assorted Cold Cut Plate
Macaroni and Cheese
Roast Beef Subs

Dinner
Chicken Cacciatore
Sword fish
London Broil

Tuesday, Mar. 4, 1980
Breakfast

Western Style Omelettes
Scrambled Eggs
Canadian Sausage

Lunch
Turkey Pie
Mixed Fruit Cold Plate
Chopped Beef Sandwiches

Dinner
Lobster
New York Strips
Fresh Water Pickerel

Wednesday, Mar. 5, 1980
Breakfast

Eggs Cooked to Order
Breakfast Ham
Pancakes

Lunch
Tacos
Spaghetti with sausage
Shishkebob

Dinner
Sirloin Tips
Veal Cordon Bleu
Shrimp Cocktail

Thursday, Mar. 6, 1980
Breakfast

Steak and Eggs Cooked to
Order

French Toast
Home Fries

Lunch
Omelettes-Every Style
Chopped Beef Patties
Swedish Delight

Dinner
Rib-Eyes
Baked Chicken
Lobster Newburg

Friday, March 7, 1980
Breakfast

Eggs Cooked to Order
Western Style Omelets
Sausage and Bacon
Waffles

Lunch
Steak Sandwiches
Vegetarian Surprise
Baked Ham

Dinner
Cocktail Hour-4:00-5:30
Alaskian King Crab
Oysters on the Half-shell
Filet Mignon

This week's menu

-O

it

For Sale: Carter’s bestseller, How
to Succeed Without Talent. Call
4686996 and ask for Woscar.

Wanted: one sensitive female to go
with the fur-lined handcuffs I

found. Call day or night. Mork
Freedman-474696969

Lost: Complete set of men’s chest
and leg hair. Please contact me
immediately! Boob Kizer. 666
Queen Drag, Alma.

Lost: one pair of fur-lined hand-
cuffs. Please return to Ellie Martin
at 69 Gacey Ave. You’ll enjoy the
reward.

Lost: One pair of bulger under-
wear. size x-small. Call Rollo
Hagen, c/o Noball Hall, Alma
College.

Wanted: Cooks-no experience
iccessary. Apply at Soggy Food
Service. Chamilton Commons.

Found: Ethel’s virginity. You can
lave it back, I don’t want it.
Bob Moose, Student Affairs Office.

Wanted: one ounce, one case and a
diair to stand on. See Marcur
Rollo. 169 Roach Hall.

Tuesday, March 11, 1980
BREAKFAST

French Toast
Soft and Medium Cooked
Eggs

Lyonnaise Potatoes
LUNCH

Split Pea Soup
BBQ Ham Sandwich
Ground Beef and Potato Pie
Egg Salad Cold Plate
Cauliflower Augratin

DINNER
Cream of Corn Soup
Baked Breaded Pork Chop
Deep Fried Perch
Potato Pancakes
Rice Pilaf

Buttered Corn

Wednesday, March 12, 1980
BREAKFAST

Hot Cakes
Fried Eggs
Hearty Fried Potatoes

LUNCH
Chicken Noodle Soup
Grilled Cheese Sandwich w/

Chili

Turkey a la king over Corn-
bread

Meat Roll-up Salad Plate
Baked Winter Squash

DINNER
Minestrone Soup: >»5< >;

Turkey Cutlet
Baked Lasagne
Grilled Liver and Onions
Parsley Buttered Potatoes
Buttered Carrots

Thursday, March 13, 1980
BREAKFAST

Fruit Fritters

Poached Eggs
Home Fried Potatoes

LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup
Hot Dogs on Bun
Baked Beans and Ground

Beef Casserole
Banana Split Fruit plate
Mixed Vegetables
Sauerkraut

D5NNER
Manhattan Clam Chowder
French Dip Sandwich
Baked Fish Fillets
Stuffed Cabbage/Sauce
French Fried Potatoes
Buttered Lima Beans

Friday, March 14, 1980
BREAKFAST

French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Fried Potatoes

LUNCH
Meatless Vegetable Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich w/

Whipped Potatoes
Italerrini

Julienne Salad Table
Buttered Green Peas

DINNER
“Drive-in night”

Saturday, March 15, 1980
BREAKFAST

Fruit Pancakes
Soft and Medium Cooked
Eggs

Hashed Brown Potatoes
LUNCH

Lima Bean Soup
Hamburger
Tuna a la king over Corn-

bread
Farmer Style Eggs

Buttered Green Beans
DINNER

Beef Barley Soup
Top Butt Steak
Carved to Order Baked Ham
Whole Pizza
French Fries
Baked Potatoes
Corn

Sunday, March 16, 1980
BREAKFAST

French Toast
Fried Eggs
Lyonnaise Potatoes

LUNCH
Pepper Pot Soup
Chicken Supreme
Meatloaf
Baked Omelet
Whipped Potatoes
Harvard Beets
Dinner Rolls

DINNER
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Sandwich

Chopstick Tuna
Batter Dipped Waffles
Buttered Carrots
Zucchini w/ Tomato

Monday, March 17, 1980
BREAKFAST

Hot Cakes
Poached Eggs
Hearty Fried Potatoes

LUNCH
Navy Bean Soup
Hoagie Sandwich
Ham and Noodles Augratin
Chef’s Salad Table
Buttered uiuuuu.; Spears

DINNER
Vegetable Soup
Breaded Pork Cutlet
Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce
Ratatouille Crepes
Oven Browned Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables

Reason #4
N

Because you have no choice-

he's already been selected!

Oscar Relic--a man for all reasons.
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